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Experts’ warning

Wearing
lace is
no picnic
attire

Super
schools
a crime
haven

TREND: Adelaide model Clare Venema in an outfit from David Jones while, inset, a scene from Picnic At Hanging Rock.
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SUPER schools will lead to
higher crime rates, experts
predict.
A US criminologist and
state education professionals
say super schools will lead to
more schoolyard violence,
theft, substance abuse and
gang participation.
Texas State University’s
Professor Marcus Felson argues that large schools put
more problem students
together and make it difficult
to supervise behaviour.
Blair Athol school, the first
of six planned super schools
operating under a $200 million government plan, opened
last month. Others are at
Taperoo, Smithfield Plains
and Woodville Gardens.
Professor Felson, whose research was discussed at a
crime prevention conference
in Adelaide, said big schools
made it more difficult to
identify and control students.
‘‘The worst 2 per cent of
800 (students) is 16, the worst
2 per cent of 2000 (students)
is 40, (so) it’s much harder to
divide and conquer (problem
students),’’ he said.
South Australian Association of State School Organisations director David
Knuckey was also critical of
super schools.
‘‘There is a plethora of research, both local and international, which shows a clear
link between school size and
the quality of school life for
both staff and students and
the quality of education,’’ he
said. ‘‘Research shows . . . violence, theft, substance abuse
and gang participation are

worse in large schools.’’ The
association asked the government to postpone super
schools and review if they
were ‘‘in the best interests of
SA’s public-school children’’.
The biggest super school,
Mark Oliphant College at
Munno Para, has an enrolment capacity of 1420.
Education Minister Jay
Weatherill rejected claims
the schools were ‘‘too large’’,
saying the student population
would be no greater than
some existing schools.
‘‘American research on
large schools is based on
schools of several thousand
students,’’ he said.
‘‘Our new schools are no
larger than many other public
and non-government schools
and some of them cater for
very small numbers of students.’’
Mr Weatherill said enrolments at the largest birth-to12 school – Mark Oliphant
College – were substantially
less than at non-government
schools such as St Peters
College and Westminster.
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LACE’S prim and proper
reputation is in tatters as
designers bring back sexy.
International and Australian collections in recent
season have embraced lace
with an ethereal edge in the
style of garments featured in
the classic film Picnic at Hanging Rock.
The latest-look lace, however, is edgy, as with the yolk
on the body-conscious black
dress worn by Adelaide model
Clare Venema, who appeared
in last week’s David Jones
Autumn Winter Fashion
Launch in Sydney.
Exclusive to the department
store and designed by Dannii
Minogue and Tabitha Somerset Webb, the Project D dress
features black lace with metallic highlights – a mini trend
also showcased in the new
collection by internationally
renowned designer Collette
Dinnigan.
The South African-born
Australian designer has experimented with lace, also creating a frock fashioned from
chantilly that has been laminated for a ‘‘harder, more
modern edge’’.
Dinnigan, who launched her
label more than 20 years ago
with couture lingerie, agreed
lace with a rock’n’roll feel
would be one of winter’s
strongest trends.
She said, however, lace was
not ‘‘back’’ in vogue. ‘‘Lace has
never left,’’ she said.
‘‘It’s always been something very romantic and very
feminine.’’
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Professional Management Program
A dynamic 12-month path to career advancement
Whether you’re an experienced or first-time
manager, the Professional Management Program
will advance your career prospects by
strengthening the key big-picture skills required
at middle and senior management levels.

"Challenging and rewarding, with excellent
lecturers. The opportunity to network with
a wide variety of professionals has been
a great learning experience in itself."

Highly practical, it will give you the confidence
to achieve your professional goals by honing
your ability to:
Q

Q
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Brett Morris, Senior Divisional Key
Account Manager, Landmark
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Think and act strategically.
Evaluate complex business situations.
Creatively solve problems.
Lead others.

The Professional Management Program is
suitable for both graduates and non-graduates,
and carries status for two subjects in
the Adelaide MBA.

Designed for busy managers
The program’s rigorous but manageable
workload is conveniently presented in six
2-day modules over 12 months.
The learning environment in this university
recognised non-award program is highly
supportive, encouraging teamwork and
network-forming. And, wherever possible,
module assignments will address real
issues in your workplace.

The fee for this challenging, results-oriented
program is $5,750 per person (GST-free).

Why delay? Start progressing now
For more information on the program, or
to receive a free brochure, please contact:
Rosemary Tanner, Program Manager
Phone: (08) 8313 4579
E-mail: rosemary.tanner@adelaide.edu.au

Organisational benefits may also be enhanced
by registering multiple staff in the same intake.
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